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FIND 64 BODIES WHERE TITANIC WENT DOWN

CABLE STEAMER SENT OUT TO GET

REMAINS OF HEROES AND HEROINES

FINDS SIXTY-FOU- R FLOATING IN SEA

Wireless Dispatch Received from Steamship Mdckay Btnnett,

Chartered by White Star Line Officials, and Which

Left for Scene of Disaster Immediately Follow- -

tog Announcement That Many Had Gone

to Watery Graves, Conveys'

the Information.

CORPSES PROBABLY WILL BE BROUGHT TO GOTHAM ;
AND HELD PENDING CLAIMING OF THEM BY KIN

Halifax, April a Sixty-fo- bodles.- -

ome of which are identifiable. hae been
recovered by the cable ship Mackay Ben- -

lett. according to wireless reports re
ceived here

The Mackay Bennett was sent to the
icene of the Titanic disaster to search
'or bodies, and reported jcsterday that
the spot where the liner went down had
been reached and operations would be
begun this morning

The report1 received here states that
several of the "bodies were mutilated and
decomposed bejond the possibility of rec-

ognition and as they carried nothing
b which thev could be Identified, the
were cast into the sea again

The report does not give the names of

those identified

The scene of the investigation shifted
t da from this city to Washington,
where J Bruce I may and thirtj-flv- e

men of the Titanic a crew arrived to-

night on a special car Thev will ap-

pear before the. Senate Investigating
Commute a

Thomas Whitlej. a steward
now- In St. Vincents Hospital aar a re
mit of his Injuries in the wreck, relter-ue- s

his tory of jesterdav that the
row's nest lookout thrice reported

ahead to First Officer Murdock
hltle said he learned that such re-

ports had been made to llurdock from
he conversation of two lookouts who to
a h other fixed the blame for the wreck
vlille thev were being rescued.

No wonder Murdock shot himself,'
A hltelpv Quoted one of them as caring

Whlteley will be called to Washington
o testifj before the committee as soon

is he Is able to leave the hospital.
nother witness, whose stor Is ex- -
ted to clear up much of the mystery

urroundlng the disaster Is Lewis fuein,
me of the crew of the Titanic, who Is
laid to have made startling allegations.

Operator Withheld ew.
indignation was expressed freely

r hen it was learned that T W Sammls.
hlef engineer of the Marconi Wireless
ompany of America, admitted he sent

1 wireles to the operator on the a,

telling him to withhold the news
r the disaster and sell It on arrival here,

nhlle the whole world was In an agony
jf suspense. at

Before leaving for Wahlngton,
ruce Ismav, the vice president of the.
nternatlonal Mercantile Marine Com-ia- n

Issued a long statement, in which
ne denied In toto all the charges that
lave been made against him since the
Titanic went down Mr Ismay says
Jiat many of his actions have been

and misconstrued. He says
hat during the vojage he enjoyed no

privileges other than those allowed first
abln passengers, that he saw the cap- -
aln rarely, and that he had nothing to
lo with the running Pf the boat. He
lid not sit at the captain's table nor did
Je go to the engine room He made no
luggestlon as to the course of the ship.
ind he sajs it Is absolutely and unqual
ifiedly false that he wished the Titanic
to make a speed record. He denied that
he had said to anvbody that be would
ncrease the speed In the Ice zone, or
aords to that effect

Had u Special FrtIIca:e.
The Titanic Mr. Ismay says further,

aid not at any time attain her full
peed If she had been pressed, the I

boat could have reached New York
Tuesday night. He admits that he was
notified b the Baltic that that boat
had sighted Ice Capt. Srnlth handed
him the message. Mr. Ismay says, with-
out any remark, on Sunday. April 14, Itabout 4 o clock. Four hours later Capt.
Smith asked Mr Ismay for the message
In order that It might be posted for the
Information of all officers, and It ,was Ilone. Mr Ismay was not dining With
friends at 10 30, he says, but was In his
berth, at that hour. He says he dined
with the ship's surgeon at 7.30 Sunday
night.

Regarding the telegrams sent ordering on

the crew to be hurried back to Encland.
Mr Ismay says that his sole desire was
to give the men a comfortable and
early passagf to their homes He had
no desire to get them away from the
Jurisdiction of the United States. Tn
fact he says he welcomes the Investi-
gation.

In spite or the gallantry of hundreds.1
of men. who cave wavio "wnmM rt
a study of the passenger list shows that
153 women were drowned, among them
sixteen first cabin travelers None of the
00 odd survivors who were taken to
hospitals here are In a serious condl-Jo- n me
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THAW MAY GO FREE.

Pittsburg, April 51. Harry K; Thaw.
(layer of Stanford "While, according-- to
friends of the Thaw family, will be
'reed from Matteawan In the near .fu-
ture and enter business life In Pitts-
burg El

It ts declared that so far as Evelyn
Thaw is concerned (he Is satisfied with
arrangements, and will noT oppose the
move outlined as planned for the

J. BRUCE IS'l!

DEMIES
in Official Statement He Sayi

He Enjoyed, No Special

Privileges.
;

New T.ork. April JL Denying every
charge that has been made against his
official or personal conduct in connection
with the sinking of the steamship Ti-

tanic. J Bruce Ismay, managing director
of the White Star Line, Issued

statement In which he said, tn part:
When I appeared .before the. Senate

committee Friday morning I supposed
the purpose of the Inquiry wss to
certain the cause of the sinking of the
Titanic with a view of determining
whether additional legislation was re-

quired to prevent the recurrence of so
horrible a disaster.

I welcomed such Inquiry and appeared
voluntarily, without subpoena and an-

swered all questions put to me by the
members of the committee to the best
of my ability, with complete frankness
and without reserve. I did not suppose
the question of my personal conduct was
the subject of the Inquiry, although I
was ready to tell everything I did on
the night ot the collision

"As I have been subpoenaed to appear
before the committee In Washington to-

morrow, I should Prefer to make no pub-
lic statement, out of respect for
committee, but I did not think that
courtesy requires to be silent In the
face of the untrue statements njade In
some of the newspapers

"When I went on board the Titanic at
Southampton on April 10 It was ray In-

tention to return by her I had no In-

tention of remaining In the United States
that time. I came merely to observe

the new vessel, as I had done In the
case of other vessels of our lines

"It is absolutely and-- unqualifiedly false
that I ever said that I wished the Ti-

tanic should make a speed record or
should Increase her dally runs.

"As I have already testified, at no time
did the Titanic during the voyage attain
her full speed

First Time on Bridge.
"The statement the White Star Line

would receive an additional sum by way
of bounty, or otherwise, for attaining a
certain speed Is absolutely untrue The
White Star Line receives from the Brit-
ish government a fixed compensation of

70 000 per annum for carrying the malls,
without regard to the speed of any of
Its vessels.

"I was asleep when the collision oc-

curred. I felt a Jar, went out Into the
passageway without dressing, met a
steward, asked him what was the mat-
ter, and he said he did not know. I re-

turned to my room I felt the ship slow
down. I then went on the bridge deck.

asked Capt. Smith what was the mat-
ter; and he said we had struck Ice. I
asked him whether he thought It was
serious, and he said he did. On return-
ing to my room I met the chief engineer
and asked him whether he thought the
damage serious, and he said he thought

was.
"1 then returned to my room and pnt

on a suit of clothes. I had been In my
overcoat and pajamas up to this time.

then went back to the boat deck and
heard Capt. Smith give the order to clear
the boats. I helped In this work for
nearly two hours, as far as I can Judge.

"By that time every wooden lifeboat
the starboard side had been lowered

away, and I found that they were en-

gaged In getting out the forward col-

lapsible Jboat on the starboard side. I
assisted In this work, and all the women
that were on this deck were helped Into
the boat. They were all, I think, third-cla-

passengers As the boat was going
over the side, Mr Carter, a passenger.
and m J self got In. At that time there
was not a woman on the Doat deck. Mr.
Carter and I did not get Into the boat
until after they had begun follower It
away. When the boat reached the wa-

ter I helped row It, pushing the oar from
as I bad sat. This Is the explanation
the story that my back was to the

sinking steamer. The boat would hare
accommodated certainly six or more pas-
sengers If there bad been any on the
boat deck to go."

Ships Collide In Post.
Galveston; Tex., April a. The steam

ship Denver,, a passenger boat, and the.
Sod. a freighter, collided early

The El Sud was beached after her crew
had been taken" off. It Is reported, but
not confirmed, that two. persons were
killed. The collision occurred In a dense
fog, fifteen miles off the Galveston bar.
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William A. Dorr, Accused of

Killing Bicli Lynn Man,

Slay Confessit Is Said.

AKfiEST DDE TO A GIRL

Stockton. Cal, April a William A.
Dorr, captured here Monday night and
accused as the slayer of George Marsh,
of Lynn, Mass., is In a state of collapse

at the Jail, and Chief of Police

IJriar Is firmly of the opinion that he
will confess his crime when the oppor-
tunity affords '

"But I don t care whether he confesses
or not," said the chief.

"With the evidence I have In my pos-

session, documentary and otherwise, and
which I cannot at this tune divulge,
when coupled with the 'evidence, In the
possession of the officers af Lynn, his
confession Is not st all necessary. I ara--

satisfied, however, that when he Is ap-

prised of the facts known to the officers
he will tell the 'whole story. He ,haa no-

Idea ot the complete chain ot evidence
that we have against him.

"The murder was committed on the
night of April 11, after BJ0,o clock. He
left Lynn that night for New York,
traveling under the name of Wallace A.
Dawson. On the Itth he left New York
for Chicago, arriving there at 8 45 o'clock
of the same, day and taxing the nrst last
train out for the West-- It was his In-

tention to go to San Francisco, lay low
there for a few days, and then come to
Stockton.

Bought Old Clothes.
"1 am satisfied that he did not know

he was under suspicion until after he
left Chicago' and read a paper on the
train, seeing his name"coupIed with the
crime. Therer was nothing for him to
do then but keep going until he reached
Sacramento Wednesday morning, where
he bought a worklngman s outfit and put

chased in New York. When captured be
had this suit under his overalls. I am
convinced that It was hf Intention ;to
see bis aunt, tell theNrnole story, and
then go East and remain tn hiding."

PATS VICTIMS TRIBUTE.
i

Representative Morrison Eulogise
.Heroes on Titanic

Departing from a discourse on his re
cent trip to Panama, .Representative
Martin A. Morrison of" Indiana, paid
tribute to the victims, of the Titanic dis-
aster, before a large audience tn the
lecture hall or Walter ReedT Hospital.

Park, Saturday afternoon.;' Rep-
resentative Morrison declared that he
thoughflt fitting that he should revere;
In some way, tne memory or the dud
heroes.

Cant. W. A. WIekllne. Medical Ceres.
United States army, and many other
prominent persons were present.

STEAMER SINKS

IN CDTTDI FIELD

Live Stock Lost, but Twtroty

Eefngees Are Saved in
Flooded Mississippi.

MANYEXCITING RESCUES

Natchez, Miss., April a. The steamer
Concordia struck a snag In a flooded cot-

ton field thirty-on- e miles south ot here
this morning and sank In ten feet of
water.

Three hundred head ot live stock were
lost, but the twenty passengers, all flood
refugees, escaped Of the live stock were
300 cattle, sixty mules, and forty horses,
a total value of 310 000, some of the horses
being blooded animals The Concordia
was making a short cut over a cotton
field covered with twelve feet of water.
She struck a snag, filled rapldlv, and went
to the bottom.

Near Benolt, Miss. last nignt niteen
persons were drowned when the levee
broke at Beulan. some reports say many
more perished, and fifteen bodies were
recovered.

In the --meanwhile although the nu-

merous breaks have somewhat lessened
the flood at other points. It Is realised
that most of the water must go back
Into the river and that It will constitute
another menace to the rain weakened
and caving- - dikes of the lower stretches
from 160 miles above New Orleans to the
Gulf. That several Of these levees win
break Is not doubted

Break Causes Panic.
Reports of a break near Greenville,

Miss., created a panic In that
vicinity and despite repeated denials the
situation was so grave that many resi-
dents' of Ihe region made all prepara-
tions (o flee at a moment s notice

Undoubtedly the largest life loss was
Jn the Delta region, near Greenville. The
Louisiana break, near the town of
Roosevelt, seems to have drowned few
persdns Most of tnerlctlms died of
exposure.

The problem of caring for the living ts
pntnmlng large proportions In Missis-
sippi, and: North Louisiana at least 0,000

are homeless. Many or these, even, when
the flood recedes, wtll .have absolutely
nothlnr So far the sanitary condition
of the rescue camp Is reported good, al
though everywhere Is felt the fear of an
epldemhv v

The waters throughout the Delta dis
trict range in depth from five to twenty
teet. The towns or uenou, uanomey;
Lobdell, and Beulah and adjacent planta-
tions In the direct path of the flood are
scenes of great distress

Insane from Hanger.
iTwo rescue trains went as far as Benolt

y carrying skiffs and provisions.
Three thousand colored people are In box
cats at Benolt and Beulah with no sort
of COraI6rts Or provisions. vThe Illinois
Central y sent sixty freight cars
to Yazoo City to move live stock and
household goods and gave a special rate
of S cents- a bale on cotton 6ut of Yazoo
City to Jackson.
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Passengers of Golden Gate
Limited Are Believed of

Money and Valuables.

POSSE IS NOW IN PURSUIT

Chicago. April a. Two robbers boarded
the Golden State Limited on the Rock
Island Railroad at Bureau, 11L,

wearing masks and Carrying revolvers,
robbed every passenger on the sleeper
Nottingham, and then pulled the rope
to signal the engineer to stop The
latter disregarded the signal and one of
the robbers then shot a hole through the
airbrake hose at the end of the car.
thereby setting the emergency brakes.
Headed by the Sheriff of Bureau County,
a posse Is In pursuit, and every farmer
In that section of the State is on the
lookout.

One of the most daring robberies In
the history of train the affair
Is especially striking. In- - that the high-
waymen only robbed the occupants of
one car, though there were several other
Pullman sleepers on the train and they
could have gone through the entire train.

Among the victims Is W L. Leblanc,
lO Broadway. New York, lost 11S3 In
cash,, ticket to El Paso and Tucson,
watch and stickpin

The Golden State limited left Chicago
at o clock last night, and halted at
Bureau for passengers, coal, and water.

Just as the porter on the car.. Not-
tingham., was about to close the door
of the car at the starting of the train,
two men. dressed entirely In black with
black hats drawn down over their faces
and handkerchiefs covering all but their
eyes, suddenly stuck a pair of revolvers
under the porter's, nose.

' Hnsiled Oat or Bertha.
"Get aboard and be quick about It."

said one of them, 'and the frlgh'encd
porter obeyed. Once Inside the car they
made the porter parade ahead of them
through the car with hands "upraised
over his head, and one by one the pas-
sengers were hustled out of their berths
and robbed.

While one robber kept his revolver
trained on the porter and the passen-
gers, the other went through their be-
longings. Each was forced to stand tn
the aisle ot the cat, hands upraised

One robber then reached into every
berth, snapped on the electric .light
and personally examined the effects
ot the passenger, , lest the latter. In
handing out his or her valuables, might
suddenly produce a gun.

As soon as It had. slowed down to al-

most a stop the robbers leaped oft and
disappeared In the darkness

Italy Holds Porte? Responsible
London, April 21 According to an an-

nouncement made here Italy be-

fore beginning an attack on the Dar-
danelles notified the Porte that Turkey
would be responsible for serious, conse-
quences If she persisted in closing the
Dardanelles.
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President and Mrs. Taft At- -

, tend Service in Memory

of Maj. Butt.

SERMONS ON TRAGEDY

Cardinal Gibbons and Various Pas-

tors Preach on tie Power of

the Almighty.

With one accord yesterday the voices
of thousands of Washington worship-
ers were lifted In prajer for the
souls of, the hundreds of passen-
gers who perished In the mighty deep
when the Titanic went to her watery
grave last Monday morning, and while
a mourning spirit pervaded the entire
city. Its people, possessed by a desire
to alleviate the pangs of bereavement,
nocked to their churches as to "the
shadow of a great rock In a weary
land "

Of all the host that entered the com-
forting portals of the chapels, churches,
tabernacles, and cathedrals none felt
more poignant grief for the lost than
President Taft, who spent the day In
prayer At 9 o clock yesterday morn-h- e

attended St. Pauls Episcopal
Church, at 11 o clock he went to All
Souls' Unitarian Church, and. at t 15
o'clock he visited old St. John's Epis-
copal Church At All Souls' the Presi-
dent laid a wreath upon the altar

Society in Pews.
The President and Mrs Taft attend-

ed services at St. Paul s In commemo-
ration of Maj Archibald W. Butt.

of the Treasury MacVeagh. Sec-

retary of War Stlmson. Charles D
Hllles, Secretary to the .President, and
many persons prominent In Washing-
ton soolety. Including members of the
Diplomatic Corpse were

The service was opened by the sing
ing ot "Nearer. My God. to Thee." the
hymn which the heroic bandsmen on
the Titanic played as the ship sank.
Rev. Frank Talbot, pastor of the
church, took as the text of his sermon
'Greater love hath no man than that
he lay down his life for his brother
He said

' It Is not my purpose to dwell st length
upon the life, character, and death of the!
ganant soioier wno saenncea ms me
for his brother man This Is not the
place to speak nor to listen to human
words, although we are here together In
this little church, where our beloved
friend was accustomed, it Is said to slip
In from time to time to attend early
communion service with which his duties
did not Interfere But ne are here to
listen to the words of that Man of Naza
reth who centuries ago died that man
might live

At All Souls the pastor. Re. U G
Pierce said

"This Is a memorial service, but during
the past week our hearts have been so
taxed vve have been strained with so
many and so conflicting emotions that
the lrtue of this sen Ice must be the

irtue of We have heard
enough, we hae felt too much and we
are here non to drink anew at the foun
tain of life and to fan Into flame the
flickering torch of our faith. We need
strength to day in the face ot this af-
fliction '

An unusually large congregation lis-
tened to an eloquent sermon by Cardintl
Gibbons at St Stephen s Catholic Church
Taking as his subject Unless the House
Is built b God, the) who would build
labor In a!n. the cardinal emphasized
the fact that the forces ot science can-

not combat the power of God
Infidelity la Dumb.

In speaking of the action of the pas-

sengers taking recourse In prayer before
the ship ank. the cardinal referred to
their demotions as proof that In the face
ot death Infidelity Is dumb In part he
said

"The Titanic was regarded as man a
victory in the bridling of the sea. It
was all that human science, human In-

genuity could make It Said to be Im-

pregnable. It Is now at the bottom of
the ocean

The disaster Is a re-

buke to our pride Unless God build the
house, the who would build, labor In
vain. However. God showed mercy to
those who went down, for all of them.
so the surlors tell us, turned to God
In prayer In face of death Infidelity
becomes dumb They were the reclpi-ent- a

of Gods kindness In that the Al-
mighty gae one and all time to turn to
HIra in prayer Many are so unfortu-
nate as to die in their beds without hav-
ing this blessed prlvlleg

"It is not those who are lost that are
most to be pitied Their surIlng rela-
tives should receive our prayers as fre-
quently as we pray for the repose ot
the souls Cf the drowned. Whero some
are drowned In the waters of the At-

lantic their friends and relatltes are
drowned Jn "the tears of affliction."

In conclusion, his eminence called
upon the congregation to Join In prayers
for the repose of the souls of the
drowned, and that the affliction of their
relathes and friends may be salved

World Stands Appalled.
Rev George A. MUler. pastor ot Ninth

Street Christian Church, said'
'The world stsnds appalled by the re-

cent tragedy of the deep The ocean
has conquered. Man has built the great-

est vessel the world eer saw, and In his
worldly pride considered he was greater
thsn the physical power of the unl erse.
But the pride of the ocean lies at the bot-

tom ot the sea. 'Why should the spirit
of mortal be proudr Certainly not be-

cause of his physical power
"But man with his Intellect. Is great-

er than the mighty ocean, for he can
read the unherse of God In his spirit-
ual nature he shall lle on when the
ocean shall be no more.

Continued on Page Two.

ISMAY ARRIVES;

SENATE INQUIRY'

GOES ON TO-DA- Y

White Star Official Elufas Curious

Throng and Goes to the

New Willaid,

WANTS NO PROTECTION

Denies He Has Appealed ts tie British

Embassy Hair Other Witnesses

'Arrire. .

Washington yesterday became the hub
of Investigation of the causes of the
wreck of the Titanic when a subcom-
mittee of the Senate Committee on Com-

merce held a conference pending the
hearing at 10.30 this morning, when J.
Bruce Ismay, managing. director of the
White Star Line, will be called to the
stand

Accompanied by Mce President P A.
S Franklin, of the White Star Line,
Ismay last night arrived In Washington
and registered at the New Wlllard. A
lawyer named Burllngame accompanied
the two witnesses Ismay. well groomed
and apparently recoered from the nerv-

ousness shown when he began his testi
mony In New York, made a brief state-
ment. Mr Franklin also Issued a state-
ment.

Senators Have Busy Day.
During the arrival of scores upon,

scores of witnesses, subpoenaed from,
various places to appear here, members
ot the committee engaged In a quantity
of eleventh-hou- r work, preparatory to
the beginning of the hearing
From morning until night the telephone
bell In Senator Smith s home rang con-

stantly Telegrams from New York,
Chicago, and other cities arrived by the
score.

It was after nine o'clock last night
when the last conference of the day was
held In fhe library of Senator Smith s
home There the general line of Inquiry
was considered by Senators.

Ismay, upon reaching Washington last
night, declared that he had not asked
the British Embassy to "protect ' him
egalnst the Senate Investigation of the
Titanic diaster as has been reported
He said that he was glad to
with the United States government In
seeking the true facta

"I stand ready to render the United
States government every assistance In
my power In Its Investigation of the
collision.' said Mr Ismay. T have not
sought to stand on my rights as a
British subject, but, on the contrary,
welcome the fullest Inquiry. I shall

HEADS DISASTEE PROBE.
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hold myself subject to the wishes ot
the Senate committee, and will aid It in
every waj possible."

Mr Ismay was accompanied Jjy P A,
S Franklin, Vice President of tha
W hlte Star Line, and C C. Burllngame,
the company s counsel Mr Ismay and
Mr Burllngame were driven to the
W lllard Hotel In the carriage ot Labor
Commissioner Charles Nelll. who re-

turned on the train with them from
New York

Srarch Wnltetar Files.
Vice President Franklin was nsked

about the telegram signed by the
White Star Line and received by Rep-
resentative Hughes of West Virginia,
last Monday, In which It was stated
that the Titanic was being towed to
Halifax and that all of the passengers
had been saved

"That will all come out tn the In-

quiry," said Mr Franklin, who also
volunteered the Information that the
telegraphic files of tho White Star Line
are being searched, with view to pro-
ducing before the committee all mes-
sages bearing on the Titanic collision.

Besides the officials of the White
Star Line and Attorney Burllngam
there were on the Pennsylvania train,
that reached Washington at S 45 p. m.
the surviving officers ot the Tltanlo
and thirty-tw- o members 6f the crew.
Deputy Sergeant-at-arm- s Cornelius ot

Continned on Page Four,

By C. H. Luesaeae, Auctioneer,
Auction sale Monday. Tuesday, Wednes-
day, at Gallon. Via G N W. Objects ot
art. Oriental rugs, antique furniture.
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